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he early months of 2020 were ‘business as usual’, culminating in
a wonderful National Leadership Conference in March, but the rest
of the year was unlike any other! The challenges that have faced
everyone also affected the way that we have pursued our vision. We could
not hold United 2020 but delivered an amazing United Breaks Out online
conference. We focused on supporting church leaders as they cared for
their congregations, learned new technologies, and reached out to their
communities. We developed New Wine Online, which is now a central part
of our future life together.
Jesus said, “New wine demands new wineskins” (Mark 2:22). This year has
seen changes that might have taken decades, embraced out of necessity
in months. That is itself a mighty work of the Spirit! Thank you for enabling
it to happen and for standing with us during a particularly challenging year.

Paul Harcourt, New Wine National Leader

‘I really wanted to receive healing ministry for an injury, via
an experienced leader, but God’s plan was quite different.
He used and encouraged my prophetic/pastoral/healing gifts
in order that I would minister to others. This has renewed my
purpose and has ignited my calling. I was full to overflowing
and able to give it all away as God desired. I was truly blessed
to be a blessing and this turned out to be the ‘healing’ I really
needed. God is so, so good!’ (Leadership Conference 20)

‘When a picture from God was shared during United Breaks
Out one evening, I felt like Jesus was speaking directly to
me. It was about the work of transformation he is doing in
me. The whole weekend was such an encouragement and
the Holy Spirit ministered to me powerfully. Lots of tears
and healing and empowering of the Spirit to keep going.’
(United Breaks Out 20)

‘The New Wine Discipleship Year has been a platform for
me to grow in my faith, get involved in all aspects of church,
explore new opportunities and find a new passion. It has
helped me form a stronger foundation in my faith to carry
with me going forward.’ (Discipleship Year student)

‘My local Leaders Network gather, share, discuss,
encourage and pray for one another. We really value and
appreciate New Wine’s input into our lives, specifically the
care and support of our Regional Development Manager.’

1,500+

attending National Leadership
Conference 2020

56,397+
joining United Breaks Out
online summer gathering

470

Community Makers connecting
members of local churches
during digital summer gathering

5,000+
viewing United Breaks Out
kids’ sessions

14,300+
youth joining Luminosity
online youth event

83

Discipleship Year
students in 14 hubs

100+

charities and organisations
represented at New Wine
digital events and conferences

100,810
monthly listeners to
New Wine Worship on Spotify

100+

FREE talks and
podcasts available online

2,739

members of the New Wine
Leadership Network

63

network groups of
local church leaders

23

countries involved in
New Wine International

Financial Update
January–December 2019

New Wine Trust (NWT) managed income and expenditure of over £4 million
in 2019. The largest expenditure supports our main United summer event
and 87% of costs are charitable spending.
Just over £324,000 was spent on grants to 12 institutions, with almost
82% shared between Compassion, Hope into Action, Just Earth and
Transforming Lives for Good. In addition, £33,500 was shared between
six church plants. The cost of governance and income generation was
approximately 13% of NWT expenditure.
The £492,676 loss in 2019 was fully accounted for in exceptional items that
were foreseen, including the costs of transferring the summer conference
to the East of England Showground. As a non-profit organisation we aim to
break even and our reserves are sufficient to cover any planned overspend
as we invest in new activity. Full accounts are available via the Charity
Commission website, or upon request by emailing finance@new-wine.org.
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£4,316,057
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United, other events
& Leadership Network
£2,765,007
Charitable trading
£646,390
Offerings*
£669,157
Donations
£200,273
Investment income
£35,230

*98% of all offerings at conferences are passed directly to the
recipients, with 2% retained to fund the costs of processing.
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Expenditure
£4,808,733

79%

Events, Discipleship
Year, International &
Leadership Network
£3,822,559
Charitable trading
£600,894
Offerings payable
£268,132
Church planting
£33,500
Generating income
£30,212
Governance
£53,436
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